2014 - 2016 RZR Headlight Conversion to 2 Deutsch Connectors

Thank you for purchasing XTC Motorsports RZR Headlight Adapters. This kit lets you plug in two separate headlights on each side, one for the low beam and one for the high beam using Deutsch Connectors.

For more details on installation go to www.xtcinstall.com.

Please read the instructions fully and familiarize yourself with the components before starting the install. Quick Install Guide.

1. Remove the Hood
2. Unplug the connector from each headlight.
3. Mount the new headlights
4. **NOTE: Each adapter is engraved with a D for Driver and P for passenger side.** Plug the Driver adapter into the factory headlight plug and the Deutsch connector with the green wire into the low beam light and the Deutsch connector with the yellow wire plugs into the High Beam Light. Do the same for the Passenger side.
5. Verify operation, Turn on the key then turn on headlights, verify the low beams are on. Turn on high beams and verify that the high beam lights come on. The adapters are wired so that when the high beam is on all four lights should be on.
6. Reinstall the Hood.

For more details on installation go to www.xtcinstall.com. We can also be reached by email at support@xtcmotorsports.net